STUDY ABROAD

When?  Next year!
Where?  Long or short haul
How long?  Full year or one semester
How much?  Cost neutral
- normal TCD fees & grants
- some funding
Other financial considerations:
Some places have registration fees
Travel/accommodation/visas etc

World Class Universities & Business Schools

Why?!?!

- New friends
- World Class Universities & Business Schools
- New ideas
- New places
- New cultures
- Lots of fun!
- Different teaching styles & courses
- Get away from your comfort zone!
- Enhance your degree
- Employment Opportunities
- Challenge yourself
- New ways of thinking
- Funded Internships
TWO PROCESSES

• College-wide Partners
  - Non-EU TCD partners – all Faculties/Departments
  - Not necessarily suitable for Business but huge range of options nonetheless
  - Applications accepted
    - until 21st October
    - Date of application does not affect offer
    - Managed by TCD Global Office

• Trinity Business School Partners
  - 30+ EU, 4 North America & 4 Asia
  - Specific Business School Partnerships
  - Most suitable for Global Business & BESS SH Business - some for JH Business M/M and some for BSL only
  - Applications accepted
    - Monday 10th October – 10th November
    - Date of application does not affect offer
    - Jointly managed by TBS & SSSP and TCD Erasmus Office

Separate Application Forms – Offers Coordinated
ASIA

Senshu - Japan
Seoul National University
Tongji - Shanghai
Chinese University of Hong Kong

College-wide partners incl Singapore, India, Thailand, China, Hong Kong
Global Business, BESS

USA & CANADA

Smith School of Business, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario
Fisher College of Business, Ohio State University, Columbus
Babson College, Massachusetts
Goizeuta Business School, Emory University, Atlanta

Limited options College-wide for Business
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND

All College-wide

AUSTRALIA

ANU - Canberra
Monash - Melbourne
QUT - Brisbane
University of Melbourne
University of New South Wales
University of Queensland
University of Sydney
University of Auckland

EUROPE

30+ Business School Partners
Erasmus Funding (€300+ per month)

France*  Netherlands  Sweden
Italy  Belgium  Finland
Spain  Germany  Poland
Austria  Estonia

*Additional funding for accommodation in France. Apply when there.
*Note: Information on EU Erasmus funded internships will be circulated later this
SOME THINGS TO CONSIDER

• **Subject availability to suit your pathway**, especially for BESS, Law & Business and Computer Science & Business.

• **Pre-requisites for 4th Year**
  - If you intend doing Financial Reporting and Analysis in 4th year you normally require Financial Accounting 1 & 2 in 3rd year. One module is accepted if you could go on one semester exchange OR you must get an equivalent module at destination. Not everywhere offers finance or financial accounting (cost or management accounting not accepted).
  - If you intend doing Advances in Marketing in 4th year you normally require both Marketing modules in 3rd year. One module is accepted if you could go on one semester exchange OR you must get an equivalent module at destination.

• **CAP 1 Exemptions**
  - If you intend doing Accountancy after your degree you will **NOT** be eligible for CAP 1 or ACCA exemptions as these are given for specific TBS in-house curriculum learning (this is not a TBS decision).

TIMELINE

- **Offers based on 1st year (JF) results**
- **Several rounds of offers – December - March**
- **Yay! Do your Research!**
  - College applications 9pm 21st Oct 2022
  - School applications 5pm 10th November
- **Offers conditional on SF results – 2.2 incl pass in ALL modules in SF & JS**
MINIMUM GRADES

- Business School Exchanges
  - Erasmus Exchanges: minimum 2.2 Jr Freshman
  - Asia Exchanges: upper 2.2 in Jr Freshman*
  - North America: minimum 2.1 Jr Freshman
- College Wide International Exchanges: minimum overall grade 2.2 in JF
- Maintain overall minimum 2.2 grade in SF
  - must pass ALL modules at 1st attempt

* plus interview for Senshu, Japan

BEFORE APPLYING

- Do your research!
- Go for something different!
- Don’t follow the crowd!
KEY POINTS

- Do your research!
- You will be informed of suitability of places for College-wide & School Exchanges
- Five/six preferences for each process; put in order of what you want!
- Offers based on IF grade – minimum 2.2
- Grades must be maintained in SF & Pass ALL SF modules
- For JS semester 2 exchanges – must pass all semester 1 modules
- Most offers will be for single semester and for semester 2
- All qualifying applicants received an offer in past two years
- Teams group will have information including student recommendations
- Offers for College/School will be coordinated – if receive two, must choose one
- Erasmus funding for EU exchanges - €300+ per month depending on location
- TCD Global also has some funding for all non-EU

KEY WEBSITES

PLEASE NOTE – suitable destinations to be updated

Business School:
https://www.tcd.ie/business/programmes/undergraduate/study-abroad/outgoing-erasmus-and-international-exchange-students/

You will be added to a TBS TEAMS group to give more details

School of Social Sciences & Philosophy:
https://www.tcd.ie/ssp/undergraduate/study-abroad/outgoing/destinations/index.php
Joint application form for all TBS & SSSP Exchanges here

College Wide:
https://www.tcd.ie/study/study-abroad/outbound/options/index.php
CONTACT

Dr. Déirdre Crowe
Academic Exchange Coordinator

Office Hours:
Room 4.01 and MS Teams
Tuesdays & Thursdays during term
10.30 am -12.00 noon
Or by appointment

Administration:
Student Support Services Room 2.34, 2nd Floor

business.exchange@tcd.ie
https://www.tcd.ie/business/programmes/undergraduate/study-abroad/outgoing-erasmus-and-international-exchange-students/